Drafting Tips That
Minimize the Income
Tax on Trusts-Parlt 2
Dralt trust plov si0ns t0 achieve tax eff c efcy without
Lrndermlning the 0rlglral purp0ses 0l the trust.

JAIVES G, BLASE, ATTORNEY

ecent legislative changes have

increased the top income tax
rate to 39-6ok (from 35 % ) and
the rate on long-term capital
gain and qualified dividends to 20%
(from 15%). Furthermore, certain
net investment income is subject to

an additional tax of 3.8 %. The
income threshold for these ne\4,tax
burdens is a modest amount of
about $12,000 ($11,950 in 2013)
for trusts. $0hile the same tax rates
apply to individuals, the thresholds

fc,r them are much higher$400,000 ($450,000 for joint return

filers) for the tax rate increases
and $200,000 ($250,000 for joint
return filers) for the 3.87o tax. These
new rules heighten the importance
of drafting trusts to minimize taxes.

This two-part article explores
principal drafting areas to achieve a
less punitive "minimum income tax"
(MIT) approach for trust instruments. The firsr installment, in the
July 201.3 issue of EsrArE PLANNING,l

examined lvays to minimize the
effecr. ol rhe general drsparirl in

income tax brackets between trusts
and individuals and to minimize the
effects of the 3.87o new tax on net
in r e.rmenr incumc a nd rhe five-percentage-point tax rate increase on
capiral gains and qualrtied dir idends.
The discussion that follows explores
issues such as permitting distributions in excess of the 5% Iimitation

of Section 2514|e)(2), minimizing
income raxe. a nd ma rim rzrng defer
ral for qualified retirement plan ben-

efits and nonqualified annuities
payable to trusts, and maximizing

the 5% limitation of Section
2sM(e)t.2).
Bearing in mind the Section
251,4|e)(2) 5 % limitatior.r or.r the
income that may be withdrawable
by the beneficiary under Section
678, the estate planner may also
wish ro consider including optional clauses in the trust document
to pelmit the aclaal distribution of
addirional taxable amounts (includ
ing, especially, capital gains) if necessary and desirable to avoid the

the income tax basis step-up at a beneficiary's death during the trust term.

fax on net investment income as
well as the additional 5 % capital
gains tax imposed on trust capital
gains that may not be imposed on

Planning anca #8

individuals. In order to accomplish

The thild planning area involves
making distributions in excess of

this dual objective, the drafting
attorney must comply with the
requirements of Reg. 1.643 (b )- 1
for characterizing capital gains as
parr of di.rriburable ner income.
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At the outset, a strategy for minimizing the need to distribute trust
crpital gain,' ro the benelici.rry i.

ro avoid large one-time capital
gains, and instead spread the gains

out over a period of years, so as to
keep the combination of the gains
and the other net investment income

below the $200,000 or $250,000

(as applicabie) net investment
threshold level for individuals, and
.o rhat a\ nruch rrusr in,.ome as por-

sible can fall within the Section
2514\e) 5% limitation. This would
ayoid the necessity of makir.tg outright trust distributions that mav
later be subject to estilte taxes at the
death of tl.re beneficiary, as well as

to the rights of creditors or

a

divorced spouse of the beneficiary.

Obtaining a Section 661 distribution dedumion ior capital gains
of the trust presents an additjonal
set of issues. In order to distribute
.apiral gain< to the tturr bertefi.iar1,, the capital gains must fir st be
co.r.idered parr of tlre lrusl's ditributable net income. The regulatior.rs establish alternatives for
recognizing capital gains as part of
distributable net income by pIo-

viding that "en allocation to income of all or a part of the gains
from the sale ol exchange of trust
assets wiil genelall-v be respected if
the allocation is made either pur-

Requirernents to treot capital gdins
as patt of d.istibutable net income.
I he ( ode doe' not pre)ent a dedu\

sLlant to the terms of the governing
instrument and applicable local larv,

tion problem for distributions of
IRA and qualified retirement plan

impartial exercise of a discretionar-v
porver granted to the fiducialy b1'
applicable local law or by the gov
erning instrunent, if not prohibited bv applicable local law."a

receipts to trust beneficiaries, even
though a substantial portion of the
same may be characterized as prin-

.ip.tl lor ru't aL.o ntirlg llufpo\'
es under the UPIA. This is because

the receipts comprise a part of the

distributable net income
uhich. rl acrually di.rribured. arr

tr ust's

deductible by the trust and taxed to

the trust's beneficiaries.z If, holvever, the trust also possesses trlxexempt income, the larter will also
be considered distributed to the ben-

eficiary pursuant to Section 662 (b ),
and therefore in or-der to tax any of
the "excess " (i.e., over the 5 % limitation and over the $12,000 top
r.rr bra.krt lerelt IRA and quali-

fied retirement plan benefits to
the beneficiary, the trustee also
needs to distribute the trlrst's taxexempt income and othel items of
di.rributahle ret irt"onre not.rlreadr
subjem to the beneficiary's Section
678 power of r,vithd rawal.
1 See B ase. 'Drafting T ps That N,4inim ze the
40 ETPL 28
ncome Tax on Trusts Parl
(,1u y 2013)

I

, Secl ons 61 and 662
3 Beg I 6a3(b)-l
a UPIA sectio. r03(a)(1)
s Fes. I643(b)-1

or pursuirnr to a reasonable and

Allocatiols purvant to terms of
gouerlling itlstrument and local latu,
The Uniform Principal and Incon.re
Act ("the Act" ) unequivocally rec-

ogrizes the allocation of capital
gains to incomc, and therefore to
distributable net income, if the allocation is required under the terms
ofthe trust instrun.rent.r As long as
the trust instrument does not
require that all income be distributed currently to the beneficiary or
beneficiaries (lvhich would poter.rtially "overfund" tr ust distribu
tions), this technique for charac
terizing capital gains as tlust
accounting incone is generallY a
successful str ategy. Because the
trustee is not required to distribute
rhe ccpiralgain. to Lhe l.enelici
ary ol hercfjciariec. the rlu.tee i.
able to monitor the situation ro
make thc most prudent decisions
possible, including, for example,
srruarion. rvherc rhe heneficiary is
likel,v ro be subject to federal estare
tax, u"here the beneficiary turns ottt
to be a spendthrift or otherwise
unfit to receive the additional dis-

tributions, or where the beneficiary has special needs.
Alloca tictrt s pursuonl lo itnpar-

tial exercise of a discretiouary
power. The second method recognized by rhe IR5 lor'.haracrerizing
capital gains as part of distributable
net income is for allocarions made
" p ursuant to a rea sonable and
impartial exercise of a discretionar,v
porver gr anted to rhe fiduciary by

applicable local larv or by the gor,erning instrument, if not prohibited by applicable local law. "s Pro-

ceeding rnder rhi\ secon d aliernarive is a little more tricky than
proceeding undel the first avenue,
.:r lea.r if .r rru:t i' reqtttred ro di'

rribute all ol ir. income.urrenrl\
to the beneficiary.
Alrhough UPlA .ecriorr l 0lrb)
permits a discretionary allocation
of capital gains to incon.re if the
terms of the trust "clearly manifest
an intention that the fiduciary shall
oL may favor one or more of the
ben<[iciarie.." Reg l.o4 ltbr- I 'ecognizes a discrerionary allocation
ot.apital garr\ to rncorie. for di\t rib.r r; b le nrt iniome pu rpo\e\.
only if the allocation is arlso "reasonable and impartial. " For a trust
rhat is required to distribute all of
its income currently, the hurdle in
rhe leg,ulrrions appear\ to requirc
that no more than a "reasonable"
purrion of rhe capital gain' be allocated to ir.rcome. !(/hat is a rea
sonable portion obviously depends
on all of the facts and circumst.rnces, llut generally it can be
thougl-rt that the trustee may not
completelv favor the income beneficiary at the expense of the
remaindermen of the trust.
For a trust that is not required
to distribute all of its income currently, however, an allocation of
capital gains to trust accounting
income should obviously not be
viewed as partialtowards any beneficiary, for purposes of Reg.
1.64.i(b)-1, as long as the trustee's

EXHIBIT 'l

Sample Drafting Language for Allocating lncome and Principal
PROThe trustee shall have the power to determine what is principal and what is accounting income of the trust estate;
price
maturior
sale
subsequent
purchased
the
entire
at
a
discount.
(a)
of
securities
in
the
case
that:
VIDED, HOWEVER,
ty value shall be credited to principal; (b) in the case of securities purchased at a premium, the premium shall be charged
;gainst principal without amortizing the same; (c) dividends on shares of stock payable in ihe stock of any class ol the corporation declaring or authorizing the same shall be treated as principal, except ahat any such dividends paid in lieu of periodic cash dividends or in lieu of recoupmenl of dividends defaulted or accumulated while the shares of stock are held in the
trust estate shall be income; (d) rents, royalties and cash dividends received from wasting assets (including, without limitation, cash dividends paid by oil, coal, lumber, or mining companies), extraordinary cash dividends other than liquidating
dividends, and dividends payable in the stock of a corporation other than the colporation declaring or authorizing the same
shall be income; (e) the proceeds of the sale of unproductive or underproductive property, liquidating dividends, and rights
to subscribe io stock or bonds shall be principal; and (f) all other capital gains and losses shall (l) if the trust does not
require ihat all income be distributed currently to any beneliciary or beneficiaries, be automatically allocated to income,
and 1ll; if tfre trust requires that all income be distributed currently to one or more beneficiaries, be allocated between income
and principal by the trustee, in the trustee's sole discretion, provided that such allocation must be made by the trustee in a
reasonable and impartial manner.

distribution power is over both
trust income and principal; nor
should it be regarded as favoring
one or more beneficiaries, for pur
poses of UPIA section 103 (b). The

allocation should th erefore be
r espected for distributable net
income pu rposes. Jnd a di\cretionary distribution of the capital
gains in excess of the 5% Section
2 514 (e )(3 ) limitation s ho uld be
respected for pur poses of Sections
667 and 662.
The sa mple d ra fring language in
Exhibit l takes a combination
approach o{ the two allocation
methods descr ibed above. It automatically allocates all capital gains
to income in the case of trusts that
are not required to disrribute all of

their income currently, and then
Ieaves it to the drafting attorney to
determ ine whether inserting the
Section 678 power of withdrawal
ove r capira I g.r in. i. appropriate in
a given situation. For trusts that
a

re requ ired ro di.rribure

a

ll of r herr

income currently, the a I location
between income and principal is to
be made by rhe trustee, but with
the added requirement that all of
such allocations must be reasonable and impartial.

rafting comment. $(her.r anal,vzing the sample drafting language in
Exhibir 1, consider the following
point: The principal reason this
sample language does not auto
matically allocate all capital gains
to income with respect to a trust
that is reqr.rired to distribute all
income currently, is because many
grantors will not wish to a uto-

D

matically distribute significant capital gains to the tlust beneficiarv,
if one of the primary purposes of
rhe tru't i. to prolect the beneficiary'r tntere.t in rlre tru.t corpu..

income tax purposes. The sample
dlafting language in Exhibit 2 provides one way for doing this.
Whe n ana
lyzing the sample drafting language
in Exhibit 2, consider the follow-

Drafting comrnents.

ing points:
1. This form should specifically
exclude an,v trust that the client
does not want to be terminated
under any circumstances,

including, for example, a special needs trust or a trust for a
second spouse with r emainder
to the client's children fiom a

If the potential consequences have
been fully explained to the client,
this sample language may of course
be modified accordingly.

previous marriage.
2.

t

he preterertce here is de[rnireIy to use an independent trustee

when allowing for unlimited

Autlt orizin g in dep endent trustee
to wake full or Partial distribu'
tions.'[o the extent capital gains
rvill ol may be allocated to trust
accounting income in a manner that

will also be recognized as distributable nct incomc under the Code
and regulations, the other desired
trust clause involves the ability of
an independent trustee to make full
or partial distributions of incomc
and principal to the beneficiary,
in order to "carry out" these cap-

ital gains to the beneficiary for

distribution decisiot.ts, in order
to avoid poter.rtial adverse
trar-rsfer tax issues and to avoid
unwanted income tax results.
Using an independent trustee
also helps ward off attacks by
creditors and an ex-spouse.
3. The preference is also to pro-

hibit full or partial distributions when the beneficiary is
under a specified age (in
Exhibit 2, age .35). Younger
beneliciarie. may nor be sufficiently mature ar-rd experi-
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EXHIBIT 2
Sample Drafting Language for Full or Partial Trust Terminations
The trustee(s) oi any trust hereunder, other than (i) the grantor's wife, (ii) the primary current beneficiary of the trust, (iii)
lhe spouse of the primary current beneficiary oi the irust, (iv) any descendant of the grantor or of the grantols wife, (v) any
descendant of the primary current benericiary of the trust, and (vi) any other person or entity "relaled or subordinate," within the meaning of cufient Section 672(c) of the lnternal Revenue Code, to the grantols wife (substituting "the grantor's
wife" for "the grantor" in said Section), to the primary current beneficiary of the trust (substituting "the primary current beneficiary of the kust" lor "the grantor" in said Section) or to any descendant ol the primary current beneficiary of the irust
(substituiing "descendant of the primary current beneficiary of lhe trust" lor "the grantor" in said Section), may, in such trustee's
or trustees' sole discretion, terminate the trust, in whole or in part (including, in such trustee's or trustees'sole discretion,
for the purpose of paying the primary current beneficiary's lncome taxes attrjbutable to any income of the trust, including
capital gains), and dislribute all or any portion ol the remaining principal and accumulated and undistributed income of the
trust (other than principal and accumulated and undistributed income of the trust which is then withdrawable by any individual) to or ior the benelit of the primary current beneticiary of the trust and/or, except in the case of the lrusts under ABTICLES
and
hereof, any descendant or descendants of the primary current beneficiary of the trust, in equal or
unequal portions; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, the preceding provisions ot this subseciion shall not apply if the primary curren{
beneficiary of lhe trust is le66 than thirtyjive (35) years of age, and PBOVIDED FURTHER, HOWEVER, the power to terminate the trust, in whole or in part, under this subsection shall not apply to the extent the power or its exercise or nonexercise would (a) cause any portion of the income or principal of the trust to be lncludable in the estale of any person (other
than the person or persons who receive(s) the trust assels as a resull of the full or partial termination of the trust) for federal or state estate tax or inheritance tax purposes, (b) cause imposition of the iederal generation-skipping transfer tax or
any other lransler tax, or (c) cause any person to make a taxable gift for federal or state gitt tax purposes.

_

_

The trustee shall have broad discretionary power pursuant 10 this subseclion _, but in exercising said discretion, the
trusiee shall focus primarily on the needs and general wellare ol the primary current beneficiary of the trusi, and secondarily on the needs and general wellare of the descendants of the primary current beneliciary ol the trust.lMay need to change

lrom"descendants'to relevant "remaindermen."]

e[ced to comprehend fully
the risks tlrirt large clistributions present rvith respect ro
divorce, potenti:r1 creditor
armck, etc.
4. The sample langurrge refercnces

"current" Section

6721c), and this use of rhe

\rord "crlrrenr" is intenrion.rl.
Although tlre IRS h;rs ruled
thilt the po\\'er to substiture an
inclepenclent trustee using the
currcnt Sectior 6 72 (c) languirge does not cre.lte an esrate
tax issue, if rl-re lvording of
Section 672(c) is evcr changed

by Congress in the future, the
revised language nrirv not Lle
respecred ht rhe IR5 for rr,rrr'fcr tax avoidancc pLlrposes.

An indepcnJerrt tru\ree di\rributiou authoritl cliruse can also
6 S.e a so Blase a.d S.arafr :aro Co.srde.
rhe [4AT ]49 Tr & Esl 38 (Fes.Lrary 20r0)

turn out to be invaluablc in othcr
scttings. For eximple, assume thilt
a married couple decided to dilide
tlreir honre berrtccn their trto rcr ocable trusts in order to leducc
estate ta\es and.lttain a fracrion:rl intelcst esratc tax discount for
rltc !alLtc r'I thcir Ir,rtte .tt the 'urvir ing spouse's dearh (i.e., rhrousih
the use ol a b,vprss trust). This na,v
l.e .rr ercellent srrlregl ii the 'urviving spouse's esrate s ill be sLrb1e.r to fu.leral e\tilre r.rx. l[, ho\\'ever, the surYivirlg spouse's estate
is unlikelv to be subjecr to estare

tax, thc stratcg,v

actuallv bc
selt. detearing. .{s di'cuiieJ. belorr,
the couple's heirs rvill lose full
income tirx basis step-up. Furthcr,
ii the srr n'ir ing s1.r)u \e c1d\ u p sclling rhe principll residence, the
$1i0.000 ex.lu.ii,'rr rrill l.e ar,ril.rl.le iol on ll thc porron oI the rrsidence that the surviving spouse
ou'ns or is deemed to ou'n (i.e.,
ma_v

under a revocahle rru

st ).

rmitting an independenr trustee
or co-trustee to encroach on the
principal of the bvp.rss trust and distribute the one-half interest in the
principal residence to the survivPe

ing spouse u rll resrrlr in

r

frrll in,.omc

tax basis step-up on the residence
at the surYi\,ing spouse's deirth. It
rvill also qualifl' the sirle of the principal residence fLrll,v for the
5l i 0.000 crtpital grtrn' er.lu'r,,n.
Planning area #4

The [ourth element of the \llT
approach to trust drafting involves
planning to naximize income tax
deferr al for distributions frorrr
lRA.. qu.r liiied reriremertr Irlrns.
and nonqualified annuities pavable

ri! rru5r\.6 Thi\ rpeerrl pl.rnning

'.

rhcn comtrined rvith the Section 678
t ithdras'al pou'er concepts alreadr'

discussed. in order to min imize
inconre

rrre'

ment. but

on Ihe deferred pa\

rr irhoLrr

forcing

u

-

nec-

fr
essary ourright distributions of the

payments to the beneficiary.
Recent private lette r rulings
issued by the IRSz have created con-

cern among estate planning attorneys regarding the best way to draft
trusts that are intended as poten-

tial receptacles of IRA or other
quaiified plan benefits (hereinafter
sometirne' referred ro as "rerircment benefits" ) on the death of the
accounr owner or fa rricipa n r. This
concern stems from the fact that,
unless the trust is properly drafted, the payment of the retirement
benefits cannot be stretched out
over the lifetime of the trust bene
ficiary, because the IRS views all
contingent takers (e.g., heirs at law)

and potential appointees of the
trust corpus as beneficiaries of
rhe rrusr for purpores oi determining the designated beneficiary
u ith the .horresr Iife erpecrancy.

ning clients. Among those problems are the following:
1. Forcing annual conduit
trust Payments onto a minor

beneficiary.
2. Forcing annual conduit trust
payment onto a younger
(even though not a minor)

beneficiary.

3. Forcing annual conduit trust
payments onto a beneficiary
u ho is older bur a .pendrhrrfr.
4. Forcing annual conduit trust
payments onto a special needs
child.
5. Forcing annual payments onto
a survir ing spouse lrom a second marriage, r,vhen the desire
is that the trust corpus pass to
the descendants of the first
spouse to die at the surviving
spouse's death (which would

normally be the case when a
trust is used).
6. Subjecting conduit trust paymenrs ro potential creditor s of
the beneficiary.

7. Subjecting conduit trust payments to the poter-rtial rights
of a divorced spouse of the
beneficiar y.

8. Subjecting conduit trust pay
ments, compounded over the
lifetime of the beneficiarS to
estate tax at the beneficiary's
death as well as at the subsequent deaths of the benefi-

Conduit trust, At often-used estate
planning technique to ensure the
maximum possible income tax deferral for retirement benefits is the
"conduit trust" described in the final
regulations under Secdon 401(a)(9).3
As its name implies, the conduit trust
technique requires that each annu-

al required minimum distribution
payment to the trust be distributed
directiy to the beneficiary upon
receipt by the trustee.
The condu it trust techniquc,
however, presents numerous problematic issues for most estate plan-

ciary's descendants.
The practicing estate planner,
who has for 1,ears taken pride in
the ability to provide protection
against a1l of the above potential
i\sue\r now iinds himself or hcr
self looking for a berter alrernarive
to the conduit trust approach to
qualifying retirement benefits for
the maximum potential income
tax deferral.
Regardless of whether one
agrees that the expansive approach

to determining beneficiaries of a
trust (other than a conduit trust)

taken by the IRS in its recent private letter rulings is supported by
rhe final regul.rrion\ lhemselves.
the fact is that these private letter

rulings nevertheless exist, and
estate planners therefore need to
address them without h ampering
the clients' other Iegitimate estate
planning objectives.

Assuming the a bove-outlined
drau back> as;ociared wirh conduit

trusts are a dequately explained,
r er1 few clienr. who own rnrerests in substantial qualified retirement plan benefits or IRAs will be
enamored by the possibility of
establishing a conduit trust that
ensures maximum de ferra I of
income taxes on qualified plan and
IRA benelits a lter their dearh'.
Clienrr typically want rhe principal advantage of the conduit tlusts
ti.e., the abiliri ior rheir l,ene[iciaries to defer income tax on the
retirement plan and IRA benefits),
but they do not want an1, of the
numerou\ d i'ad r antage. ds\ociated with those trusts. Client complaints concerning the conduit trust
approach may become increasingly loud if anything resembling the
Presidenr's Fisc.rl Year 2014 Rev-

qng6 p1,p.sals rel.rrive ro po,rd earh minimum required d i: rr'-

butions are eventually pa s sed.
These proposals generally shorten
the post-death deferral period to
a limit of only five years.
Trust modifications. One potential
.,olrrrron ro rhe varrous e'rare plan-

ning concerns associated with a
conduit trust would be to use a
standard trust, with the following
modifications:
1. The trust should include a
Share A and a Share B, Share

7 See

Ltr Ru s. 20C610026 200843042. and
201021038 Ear er letler rulings on a sirn lar
sublecl nraller bul which were not app y ng
'5e " a lF. -o,'ot,o. oo o oppoa. o

be relevant to tlre nstant d scussion
3 See Reo 1.401(a)(9)-5 Exampe2

diately above, results in all
otherwise then-living descendar:ts of the grantor's parents

A being the trust's right to
receive the benefits under all
qualified retirement plans and
IRAs, inciuding Roth IRAs as
rvell as certain nonqualified
annuities, and including the
reinvested proceeds therefrom,
and Share B being all other
tIUSt

A

SSEtS.

2. Permissible testamentary
appointees under Share A may
include only descendanrs of
the primary current beneficiary of the trust'parents in the
same or younger generation as
the primary current beneficiary of the trust.
3. If desired, permissible
appointees under Share A
may also include a surviving
spouse of the primary current
beneficiary of the trust who is
no more than a designated
number of years older than
the primary current beneficiary of the trust.
4. All pt,tenrral remlitldermen ol
Share A (including contir'rgent
remarndermen) in rhe er enr of
the death of rhe primaly current beneiiciary before the
trust has terminated, who are
older than tl.re oidest descendant of the grantor of the trust
at the time of the grantor's
death, and all non-individual

being deemed to be deceased,
then the youngest iiving

remainderman who is a
descendant of the grantor's
parents should not be deemed

to be deceased.
o. Rema in dermer tincltrd ing contingent remaindermen) who
were deemed to be deceased or
not jn existence for PurPoses
of construing Share A (i.e.,
pursuant to paragraphs 4
and 5, immediately above )
receive a "priority distribution" of Share B assets until
they have received an an-rount
sufficient to "make them

-.

the beneficiary or charit,v) were
eliminated by reason of paragraphs 2 and 3, above.
8. To avoid a potential escheat
situation, if the sole conting,enr taker under the

remaindermen, should be

in existence for purposes of
construing the remaindermen
pr ovisions (including contingent pr ovisions) thar would
5. ln order lo en\ure rhat corcingent taker s of the client's
r-.tirement benefits are as
closely related to the grantor
as possible,

i{ application of

the rule in paragraph 4, immes See Fess 1.401(a)(9)-4 O&A'5(b)(3)and(c).

and Reg

1

401(a)(9)-8 Q&A 11 (astsen

rru\t doc-

ument is a charity or charities,
heirs-at law must be added to

deemed to be deceased or not

otherwise apply.

whole" with respect to what
they would have received from
Share A had they not been
deemed to be deceased or not
in existence.
Prioriry di'tribulroll provi'ion'
analogous to those described
in paragraph 6, imrrediately
above, also need to be included
if otherwise permissible
appointees (e.g., a spouse of

prepare for the contingency
that one or more charities are
not (or are deemed not) in
existence.

9.

lf

desired, an additional equitable adjustment to the Share
B

priority distributions

described in paragraphs 6 ar.rd
7, above, can be made for the
fact that the priority takers
may receive their priorit,v
shares at a different income
ta\ co.r th:1n rhe rcker' under
Share A.

10. lf separate GST-exempt and
non-GST-exen.rpt trusts are a
possibility, an exception to
rhe above rules needs to be
included rhar would give rhe
beneficiary of the ron-GST'
exempt trust a Power of
r,,,ithdrawal, exercisable onlv
with the consent of a disinterested tr ustee. This should
.ause inclusron in rhe benefi.
ciary's gross estate unde.
Secrion 204 I, wrrhout a[[ecting the status of the trust as
a desigr.rated beneficiary.

References to the see-through
trLrst concePt in the regulations
specify that not all beneficiaries
of the trust are see-thro[gh beneficiaries, but rather only the beneficiaries of the portion of the trust

with respect to the trust's interest
in the employee's benefit.s The beneficiaries of Share B therefore need
not be considered for MRD plan
ning purposes.

Alterations to tuo- share dppro

^ch.
Noru irh.ra ndir'g ( he gener: I gu rdelines outlined above, in a particu
lar situation a ciienr may wish to
ensure that certain contingent takers take full,v under both Share A
and Share B, even though they may
be older than the client's oldest children, so that including them as per

missible contingent takers will cut
down on the maximum income tax

deferral period available.

In certain situations, the twoshare approach may not be necessary or even advisable:
1. Prior to 2010, where a compa-

ny retiremena plan did not Permit payout other than on a
lump-sum (or five ye ar maximum) basis and also did not
permit the required lump-sum
payment to be made to an
inherited IRA.
2. When the client has little in
the wa1. of qualified plan and

EXHIBIT 3
Sample Drafting Language to Avoid Problems of a Conduit Trust
Separate Accounting for Retirement Assets
Except as otherwise provided in paragraph 4, below, il (i) any retirement assets (as defined in ARTICLE

below) shall

become payable to any trust hereunder as a result of the grantor's death, wheth,er immediately or-,over time, and
(ii) assuming the below-described Share A/B arrangement is established, the aggregate presenl fair market value (as of
the date of the grantor's death, and as determined for federal esiate lax purposes, if the lederal estate tax is in existence
at the time of the grantor's death, otherwise as determined by the trustee, in the trustee's sole discretion) of all oi said
retirement assets (as so defined) payable to all trusts hereunder that are to be established as a result ol the grantor's
death, divided by the total number of said trusts, shall exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), the trustee shall
set aside and maintain as a separate share (hereinafter referred lo as "Share A") from the remainder of the asseis of each
trust established hereunder (hereinafter referred to as "Share B"), said trust's right to receive all retirement assets (as so
defined), togethe. with the proceeds from the same, and with respect to any such separate shares created hereunder, the
following rules shall apply notwithstanding any other provision of this instrument to the contrary:

1.

No testamentary power of appointment in Share A may be exercised in favor of the primary current beneficiary o, the
trust's surviving spouse (other than a surviving spouse who is no more than iive (5) years older than the primary current beneficiary of the trust), any creditor of the primary current beneficiary of the trust's estate, lhe primary current
beneliciary's estate, or any charitable organization. lf, as a result of the application oi the immediately preceding sentence, an otherwise permissible appointee or appointees in Share A has or have been eliminated, and if there is a
perceniage cejling on the proportion of the original trust that the primary current beneficiary of the trust may appoint
to said appointee or appointees, then said perce.tage ceiling shall be raised over the remaining principal and accumulated income of Share B to the extenl necessary to allow the primary current beneficiary of the trust lo exercise his
or her testamentary power of appointment over Share B in favor of said appointee or appointees who or which were
eliminated as a permissible appointee or appointees in Share A, to the full extent of the ceiling ovel the original trust,
recognizing that ii may not be possible to fully achieve the percentage ceiling over the original trust.

2.

For purposes of construing the provisions of the "CONTINGENT REMAINDER lNTERESTS" under ARTICLE
hereof, which will potentially apply at the termination of Share A, all potential heirs-aFlaw of the grantor and ol the
grantor's wife wl^ro are older than the oldest living descendant of the grantor at lhe time ot the grantor's death
(assuming all such descendants were alive at the termination of the trust) shall be deemed to be deceased, and all
non-individual potential takers shall be deemed to be not then in existence; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, it one or more
descendants ol the grantor's parents or of the grantofs wife's parents are living at the time of the grantor's death,
and if the application ol the foregoing provisions of this paragraph 2 shall result in all such descendants who are also
living at the time of the termination of the trust being deemed to be deceased, then ihe youngest such descendant of
the grantor's parents or of the grantor's wife's parents who is living at the time ol the grantor's death, as well as al the
time of the termination of the trust, shall not be deemed to be deceased pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this
paragraph 2, but all other heirs-at-law of the grantor and of the grantols wife shall be deemed to be deceased. If, as
a result of the application of the immediately preceding sentence, an ind;vidual or individuals and/or a non-individual
or non-individuals who and/or which would have otherwise received a portion of Share A as a contingent taker or takhereof is or are deemed to be deceased or otherwise not then jn existence, only these indiers under ARTICLE
vidual(s) and/or non-individual(s) (other than any ancestors of the individual takers in Share A pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence, who shall be deemed to be deceased) shall be deemed to be then Iiving and/or designated
for purposes of determining contingent takers of Share B under said ARTICLE hereof, until such time as said
individual(s) and/or non-individual(s) receive the same share(s) in Share B which they would have received in Share
A had they not have been deemed to be deceased or not then in existence pursuant to the application of the immediately preceding sentence, after which point the provisions of said ARTICLE ___ hereof shall apply normally to the
balance of Share B.

_

3.

lf the trust has an inclusion ratio, as defined in Section 2642(a) of the lnternal Revenue Code or in any successor
section thereto, of other than zero, and if, assuming the primary current beneficiary of the trusl died immediateLy, a
"taxable termination" as delined in Section 2612(a) of the lnternal Revenue Code or in any successor section thereto, would occur, then the primary current beneficiary of the trust shall have the power to withdraw all of the income
and principal of Share Aofthetrust, but only wilh the consent of the then acting trustee or co-t.ustoes ofthetrust (other
than the primary current beneficiary of the trust or any institution in which the primary current beneficiary of the trust
owns any interest) who and/or which is/are not adverse to the exercise by the primary current beneficiary of the trust
of the aforesaid power of withdrawal (within the meaning of lnternal Revenue Code Sect;on 2041(b)(1)(C)(ii), or any
successor section thereto, and Section 20.2041-3(c)(2) of the Treasury Regulations, or any successor section(s) thereto), or il all of the then acting lrustees (other than the primary current beneficiary oi the trust or any institution in which
the primary cufient beneficiary of the trust owns any interest) are adverse to said exercise, then only with the consent
oi a nonadverse individual or institution (other than the primary current beneficiary of the trust or any institution in which

,: Arr F :Nfr \r..

EXHIBIT 4
Sample Power of Appointment Language for
Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax-Exempt Trust
Distribution ol Principal at Death ol Beneticiary
lf the beneficiary shall die before receiving all of the remaining assets ol the trust estate, then all of such remaining assets,
inciuding both principal and accumulated and undistributed income, shall be distributed to or among the grantors' descendants (other than the beneliciary), in trust or otherwise, and in such proportions, as shall be designated by the beneficiary
by and in the beneficiary's Last Will and Testament (having the most recent date oi execution by the beneficiary) and which
is filed with the probate court of the relevant jurisdiction within six (6) months following the beneficiary's death, but if such
Last Will and Testament shall be contested within the aforementioned six (6) month period, then as shall be designated in
the beneficiary's Last Will and Testament which is finally admitted to probate after the period for coniesting the beneficia-

ry's Last Will and Testament has expired, and referring specifically to this provision, excluding, however, the beneficiary,
the beneiiciary's estate, the beneficiary's creditors and the creditors of the beneficiary's estate. ln addition, if the beneliciary is not survived by a surviving spouse (as that term is defined for purposes of Section 2056 of the lnternal Revenue
Code, or any successor section thereto, or for purposes ol the law of the state or other jurisdiction in which the beneficiary
was domiciled at the time of his or her death, if said state or other jurisdiction has an estate or inherilance lax in effect at
the time of the beneficiary's death), then to the extent it will not result in the beneticiary's estate being liable for any feder
al or state estate or inheritance taxes, the beneficiary shall also have the power to appoint those remaining trust assets, il
any, beginning with the asset or assets having the greatest amount of built-in appreciation (calculated by subtracting the
trust's income tax basis from the fair market value on the date of death oi the beneficiary), as a percentage of the fail market value of such asset or assets on the date of death of the beneficiary, to the creditors of the beneficiary's estale (or to
the beneficiary's estate if the power to distribute such assets to the credilors of the beneficiary's estate is not sufficient to
include such assets in the beneticiary's estale for federal or stale estate or inheritance tax purposes), utilizing the same
appointment procedure described immediately above; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if the beneficiary is the beneficiary of
more than one trust which includes a provision similar to this sentence, the extent of lhe foregoing power of appointment
sha be reduced by multiplying the value of the assets otfrerwise subjecl to the foregoing power of appointment by a fraction the numerator of which shall equal the value of the assets otherwise subject to the foregoing power of appointment and
the denominator of which shall equal the value of all assets subject to the foregoing and to the similar powe(s) of appointment, the intent being that under no circumstance shall the beneficiary's estate be liable for any federal or state estate or
inheritance tax as a consequence oi the foregoing power of appoinlment. ll the beneficiary is survived by a surviving
spouse (as that term is defined for purposes of Section 2056 of the lnternal Revenue Code, or any successor section
thereto, or for purposes of the law of the state or other jurisdiction in which the beneficiary was domici ed at the time ol his
or her death, if said state or other jurisdiction has an estate or inheritance tax in eifect at the time of the beneiiciary's
death), the beneficiary shall only possess the power of appointment described in the immediately preceding sentence to
the same or lesser extent that the trustee or trustees (other than the beneficiary and other than a trustee who is "related or
subordinate" to the beneficiary within the meaning oi current Section 672(c) of the lnternal Revenue Code (substiiuting
"the beneficiary" for "the grantor" in said Section)) who is/are not "related or subordinate" to the beneiiciary within the
meaning of current Section 672(c) of the lnternal Revenue Code (substituting "the beneficiary" for "the grantol' in said Section) shall direct by instrument in writing filed with the trust during the beneficiary's lifetime and not revoked by said trustee(s)
prior to the beneficiary's death. Said trustee(s) shall have broad discreiionary power in determining whether and to what
extent the beneiiciary shall possess the aioresaid power of appointment if the beneficiary is survived by a surviving
spouse, but in exercising said dlscretion said trustee(s) shall be primarily concerned with minimizing overall income and
transfer taxes to the beneficiary's estate, to the beneficiary's surviving spouse's estate, and 10 recipients of the trust assets
after ihe beneliciary's death.

ralher lhan in trusr, which lor
adulr beneficiarie. would rl pi
caJly be rhe recommended
approach if each beneficiary's
sl.rare of the IRAs, etc. is ir.rsubstantial, Separate shares are
also elin.rinated for smaller

trusts, of under $100,000 of
IRA, etc. benefits, in Exhibit 3.
2. A beneficiary's ability to
appoint trust assets of Share A
to a surviving spouse is limited

to a surviving spouse who is
no more than five years older
than the beneficiarl', in orcler
to place an age ceiling on the
oldest bene{iciary of the trust
f or desi gnated bene f ici ar,v
dererminarion pr"rrposes. If the
surviving spouse is more than
five years oider than the trust
beneficiarl', Share B assets are
used ro provide a priority distribution for the surviving

spouse in light of the surviving

\POu.e'\ e\clu\iol. a. a pe|mi\sible taker under Share A.
3. Similarlv, if contingent takers
older thrn the trrrsr beneficiarr
are eliminated as beneficiaries
of Share A because they are
older than the beneficiary,
5hare B a<retr are u.ed to pro

ride a prrorirl dr.triburion lor
the older contingent takers

EXHIBIT 5
Sample "Trust Protector" Drafting Language
The trustee(s) of any trust hereunder may appoint (or revoke the appointment of) an individual, other than (i) the grantor or
the grantols wife, (ii) the primary current beneficiary of the trust, (iii) the spouse of the primary current beneficiary of the
trust, {iv) any descendant of the grantor or of the grantor's wife, (v) any descendant of the primary current beneficiary of the
trust, and (vi) any other person or entity "related or subordinate," within the meaning of current Section 672(c) of the lnternal
Revenue Code, to the primary current beneficiary of the trust (substituting "the primary current beneficiary of the trust" for
"the grantoa'in said Section) or to any descendant of the primary current beneficiary ol the trust (substituting "descendant of
the primary current beneficiary of the trust" for "lhe grantor" in said Section), to exercise, in a fiduciary capacity, any of the following powers:
a. To amend any administrative provisions of the trusti
b. To amend the trust to comply with and to take advantage of any changes in the law;
c. To change the situs and governing law of the trust;and
d. To amend the trust to comply with federal and/or state tax law provisions, including but not limited to the
lnternal Revenue Code, treasury regulations, and private letter rulings, in order to maintain or increase tax advantages to the trust.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions oi this Section, the individual appointed by the trustee shall have no powei (i) that
would cause any portion ot the assets of any trust hereunder to be includable in any individual's estate foI federal or state
estate tax or inheritance lax purposes, or to otherwise be subject to any transfer tax as a result of any individual's death, (ii)
which would cause any individual to make a taxable gift ior federal or state gift tax purposes, or (iii) which would disqualify
any gift hereunder for the federal or state estate tax marital deduction or any other transfer tax marital deduction.

MIT approach when
fting trust instruments would

sufficient to pay his or her income
taxes attributable to the Section

seem to be an unwise choice when

678 power, or an independent

dealing wirh a special needr beneficiary or in any other situation
where the client does not want the

trustee could be given the power to
reimburse the sibling for his or her

eficiary's death. Another potential
significant benefit of the power to
make distributions in full or partial

face, use of the

trust termination of a trust is the
intentionai elimination of fractional interest discounts that serve to
reduce the estate tax value of trust
assets, and therefore also potentially
serve to lower the Section 1014
income tax basis adjustment. Finally, distributions in full or partial termination of a trust owning an interest in a couple's principal residence
may allow the full amount of any
capital gain on the sale of the entire
residence (and not just a portion
of the gain) to be eligible for the

$250,000 exclusion for sales of

a

principal residence by an unmarried

individual.

dra

beneticiary to be able to independently access the trust income
(e.g., spendthlift child situations
and some second-marriage situations). However, one of the major

benefits of the Section 678 sole
poner oI uithdr.rwal approach i.
that the primary beneficiary of
the trust does not necessarily need
ro be the sarrre person who possesses the sole power of withdrawal
under Section 678.
Thus, for exampler one or more
siblings of a special needs child
could be given the Section 678 sole
power of withdrawal over the trust
income. It would even be possible
to give the Section 678 power to a

Additi0nal dlalting c0nsiderati0ns
Estare planner' shou ld al'o bear in
mind the following additional planning considerations when dra{ting
trust documents.

sibling who, for one reason or
another, will be in the lowest

of tbe MIT apprcach in special needs situations. On the sur-

income tax bracket among the sibIings. Of course the sibling would
then be able to withdraw income

Use

taxes attributable to the power. If
the power holder s ho uld abuse
the power to the detriment of the
special needs child, the independ-

ent trustee could exercise the
trustee's power to suspend the sibling's Section 578 power for the fol
lowing year and even transfer that
power ro anorher.ibling or siblings.
If the special needs beneficiary

does have regular supplemental
needs.

ir

rr

ill normally be prefer'

able to have that level of income
taxed to the beneficiary, at his or
her likely lower income rar bracket. The trust could be drafted tr.r

provide for this possibility by
allowing the beneficiary or the bene[rciary',. legal repre'entatir e ro su:-

pend the power holder's right of

withdrawal, in whole or in part,
for one or more succeeding trust
years. Thus, for example, if during
2013 the beneficiary or the bene-

ficiary's legal representative determines that the beneficiary's esti-

the then serving trustee or trustees
to designate an additional co-trustee

mated supplemental needs for 2014

having no beneficial interest in

10,000, the

the trust, to serve in this capacity,ll

are approximately
beneficiary or

ti.re

$

beneficiary's legal

representative could susPend the
porver holder's withdrawal rights
for 2014, to rht' ertent-rhu' ca u.ing the $ 10,000 to be deductible by
the trust under Section 661 and taxable to the beneficiary under Sec

tion 662.,o The beneficiary's righr
(including the exercise of the right)
to suspend the power holder's right
of withdrawal should not create
adverse estate and gift tax consequences for the beneficiary o{ the
specialneeds trust, becarise by definition the beneficiary has no legal
rights in the trust, and would not
be the transferor for Section 2036
or 203 8 purposes.
If the beneficiary's legal repre
sentative also happens to be the
withdrawal power holder, the Iegal
representative's suspension power
would obviously be an illusory one.
In this situation the above forms
allow a trustee having no beneficial
inrerest in the trust to suspend the
withdrawal power, in whole or in
part, for one or more succeeding
trust years. In cases where there may
be no such impartial trustee then
serving, the trust form should allow
Secl on 671, to the e,fect that the port on
of the trust nol sLrbjecl to the grantor lrust Iu es
s taxed ! nder subparls A through D of Subchapier J

1o See

11 f the irustee maklng the des qnat on of co
lrlstee is also the w thdrawa power ho der
RS may altempi to argue thai the trusiee
has, ln elfecl, made a gift of the entire pres
ent va ue ol hls or her w thdrawal right. ca
6' o r o oer pJ. o,, L
..dr6o o.e. r. .
'o.
or trustee s fe expectancy al east I the co
truslee actua y exerclses lhe suspensron

the

power. The truslee's counter argurnents
nc ude (1)there s zero assurance he oT she
would even b'e lhe truslee the rest ol h s or
her ife (e g lre or she cou .l become .ca_
pac tatedthe nextday atwh ch tlmethe suc
cessor trustee cou d suspend the w thdraw_
a power) (2) he or she has no contTo over
the aclions of the co-1ruslee nc ud ng the

Options auailable for existing
irreuocable trusts. A complete discussion of the subject is bevond the

scope of this article, but existing

irrevocable trusts, whether established before or after the client's
death, may be revised under certain circumstances ro include one
or more of the above-outlined MIT
approaches to trust dra{ting. Some
of rhe available arenue. for rer i.ion irc lude judicialand noniudi-

cial revisions authorized by state
statute, revisions by a "trust protector " pursuant to a grant of
authority in the trust instrument
establishing the irrevocable trust,
and the use of an available state
decanting statute to establish a
largely parallel trust with MIT
appr oach provisions.
Caution should be the rule
before proceeding under any of
these lines {or revising an existing
irrevocable trust instrument, howeveq in order to avoid inadvertent
adverse estate, gift, or generationskipping transfer tax consequences,

and in order to ensure that the
generation-skipping transfer tax
"grandfathered" status of a trust
co-trLrstee s decis ons regarding trust

invesl

ments so at bestlhere wo! d be on yan annu
a gllt protected by Sect on 2514(e), since the
co-trustee cou d reslore the trustee s w th_
.lrawa righl each year: (3)assLrm ng he or
she rs found 1o have contro over the co
tr!siee s acl ons then how can there a so
be a gift of any more than a one year s 5o/o
w ihdrawal r ghl ( e. more than an annLra
re ease protected by sect on 2514(e)).
because the truslee wou d presLrmably a so
reta n tire ab ty 1o persuade the co truslee
to reslore h sor her wlthdrawa r ght each yeari
and (4) how wou d tl're g ft be va ued f there
s no way of knowing what lhe w thdrawab e
ncome wi be each year ( e . wou d the
trustee s annua wthdrawa riqhlsoverhs
orher fetmeequa l% 5% or somewhere
See ReS 26 2601 l(b)(a)

is not destroyed by an impermissible trust modification.l,
Need to dnticiPate future tax legislation. 'Wrrh the seemingly endless attempts by Congress and the
IRS to impose additional taxes on
trusts, it is also important today to
include some form of "trust protector" language in a trust document. The language needs to be
carefully crafted to avoid any inadvertent adverse estate, gift, or generation-skipping transfers taxes.
One attempt at some sample language is in Exhibit 5.
Gonc lusio n

The severely compressed federal
income brackets for estates and
trusts have not served their origi*
rnal purpo.e. and rhe
'ituation
only getting wor s e, Congress
should repeal these compressed
estate and trust income tax brackets and return to the original sys-

tem of taxing trusts and estates
like individuals, while retaining
the existing multiple trust rule
in order to prevent abuses of the
syste m.

l(/hile we wair for Congress to
pass this long overdue reform leg-

islation, it is incumbent on estate
planner. to arsist their clients in
creating a fairer income tax sys
tem for their heirs, through
avenues that are permifted under
existing law, and which do not
require unnecessary outrigl-rt disrrihurion' of inco m e and princrpalto rhe trust beneficiary in order
to minimize income taxes. The
MIT approach to trust drafting
discussed in this article addresses
some of the techniques available
to help cli ents. Estate planners
should explore other planning
options as well, I

